Nowadays, knowledge plays a Basic Role in achievement of strategic objectives and gains a competitive advantage. So, recognition organizational factors affecting on correct implementation knowledge management process, is one of the most important considerations in this area. This study investigated the influence of organizational factors on knowledge management process. To assess these factors, views of 150 managers and employees were taken by method stratified random sampling. The questionnaire used in this study. For measurement reliability used Cronbach's alpha and validity measure by getting opinion of management professor and experts in the field. The results showed that the tools have validity and reliability. The methodology that was used to test the hypothesis including the correlation and regression analysis, and finally, multiple regressions is used. Results showed that organizational culture, organizational structure and technology used in the company effected by the knowledge management process.
INTRODUCTION
In recent decades, a variety of institutions have seen fundamental changes in the structure, functioning and management styles. These institutions have made more important to understand, adaptability and environment change management, and they are surpassed from competitors in the acquisition and application of updating knowledge to improve operations and provide better service and products to clients (Al-Hakim and Hassan, 2012) . Such organizations need to apply the new style of management called "knowledge management". Today, the management and economics literature frequently emphasizes the role of knowledge as a critical resource for maintaining competitiveness and profitability. Given that knowledge management does not suffice to encoded knowledge only, many organizations and companies around the world rely on their tacit and explicit knowledge in seeking to improve their competitive position and increase the effectiveness and efficiency. To achieve these goals, Knowledge management seeks to capture the knowledge, wisdom and experience with the added value of staff, and implementation, recover and preserve knowledge of the organization as assets (Aujirapongpan, Vadhanasindhu, Chandrachai and Cooparat, 2010) . Undoubtedly knowledge and its application are the most important competition tools in current and future markets to gain competitive advantage. Although many organizations have already invested in the development of knowledge at different levels and they have been successful but many organizations have also failed, So because of lack of attention to the factors that influence the implementation of knowledge management, this type of investment has become an additional cost in manager's mind (Call, 2005 ).
Research's Problem
The most salient misconception existing among organizations is that they think the effectiveness of knowledge management is only dependent on technology. Knowledge management is not solely a technology. In fact, applying the best technologies in an organization, without considering the knowledge management process and the effective factors on it, will lead to failure (Peachey, 2006) . Frequently, due to the lack of suitable infrastructures and lack of attention to the essential prerequisites, using such a process will be not only unfruitful but also costly (Call, 2005) . This means that we should pay heed to this point that information technology is just a part of knowledge management and successful implementation of this strategy involves attention to various factors existing in an organization including structure, culture, and technology. The presence of any gap and incompatibility within these factors will be as obstacle in the successful implementation of knowledge management. Therefore the cognition of the relationship between these inter-organizational factors and knowledge management function is indispensable.
The Importance of Research
Today information and knowledge have turned into an important source for organizations and in fact they form the asset of an organization. We can claim that modern organizations cannot be respondents of their environmental changes dynamically without knowledge and in spite of macro investments on technological infrastructure and on elite and expert staff in changing competitive surrounding, organizations will face failure (Peachey, 2006) . To be successful in this field, organizations should gain the right information from internal (mental resources of the organization) and external sources of the organization and submit it to adequate individuals on time and such a thing required knowledge management procedure. In such situations, only organizations which can use knowledge as a durable competitive advantage are able to have successful function; the organizations which endeavor effectively to acquire, create, transform, and apply knowledge for the revision and development of their own activities and functions (Aujirapongpan, Vadhanasindhu, Chandrachai and Cooparat, 2010) . On the other hand, with increasing in number of financial institutions and private banks, competition Increase, so in this sector, the use of intellectual capital and knowledge management has found a special place and its role has become more prominent. The more careful and faster creation and distribution knowledge are done, the broader and better services are offered, and thereby more customers are attracted. Hence this study was done in production and support organization of electronic services of Melat bank.
Research Goals
The main purpose of this study is to examine the impact of organization infrastructure capabilities (culture, structure and technology) on the knowledge management process. To achieve this purpose, the following goals are examined:
1. Evaluating the effect of used technology in organization on knowledge management process. 2. Evaluating the effect of dominant culture in organization on knowledge management process.
3. Evaluating the effect of organizational structure on knowledge management process.
Literature Review Data, Information, Knowledge, Knowledge Management
The data are groups of fragmented and senseless symbols, words, numbers, charts, and facts that show the occurrences. When the data existed in an organization are interpreted and assessed, they change into information. In other words, information is the indicator of purposeful and relevant data. Knowledge derives from information and information derives from data. Turning the information into knowledge, in practice, is the task of a man. Knowledge is not simple and clear; it is a mixture of experiences, values, new information (Jafari, Rezaeenour, Akhavan, and Fesharaki, 2010) . Nonaka believes that information turns into knowledge when information is interpreted by the individuals in the organization and is combined with the ideas and commitments and is given a meaning (Nonaka, 1994) . Considering the differences among data, information, and knowledge, researchers introduce two kinds of knowledge in the forms of explicit knowledge and implicit knowledge. Implicit knowledge is a mental, hidden, informal and personal knowledge that is not easy to transform, share, and code it. This intangible advantage can create high added value in an organization. Explicit knowledge is a concrete, obvious, formal knowledge that can be presented in the forms of codified and documented and also its statement and transmission to others are easy (Carter, 2009) . Tacit or implicit knowledge entails knowledge that is difficult to express or share with others. On the other hand, explicit knowledge is knowledge that can be articulated, codified, stored, and easily transmitted to others (Boondao, 2013) .
Knowledge Management Process
Today knowledge is a vital issue and a powerful factor for organizations in reaching success (Aujirapongpan, Vadhanasindhu, Chandrachai and Cooparat, 2010) . Many managers have understood the basic role of knowledge in acquiring the competitive advantage and following the strategic aims of the organization. To be successful in this, organizations should gain the correct and necessary information from internal (mental resources of the organization) and external sources, and deliver it to adequate individuals on time. Such thing involves knowledge management process. To Boondao (2013) Knowledge management is a process to capture, acquire, organize, and disseminate employees' knowledge for tacit and explicit knowledge. It is a conscious effort to get the right knowledge to the right person at the right time so that staff in the organization can share and put information into action in ways that improve organizational performance (Boondao, 2013) . Robbins (2003) defines knowledge management as this: process of organizing and distributing of organizational collected knowledge in a way that information is delivered to adequate persons in adequate time (Ray, 2008) . Magnier and his colleagues (2010) define knowledge management as a process related to acquisition, creation, store, and application of explicit and implicit knowledge, inside and outside of the organizational boundaries, with the aim of reaching the objectives of the organization in the highest level of effectiveness.
According to studies was done, knowledge management process can be divided into four different aspects:
Acquisition
The term "acquisition" refers to a company's ability to identify, acquire, and store the knowledge (whether domestic or foreign) that is essential for the organization's operations (AbdeAli and Moslemi, 2013) . To perform any kind of work, it is needed to gather and analyze the related special information and knowledge of that work. This is the beginning of knowledge acquisition process through knowledge management infrastructure. Implicit knowledge acquisition that cannot be processed directly is a basic part of this stage and causes the development and improvement and creativity toward the products and processes and also causes added value and finally is turned into a part of new knowledge in the system (Freeze, 2006) . This step identifies and describes the existing knowledge and the future knowledge requirements of the organization. At this stage, staffs in the organization are forced to view reality in new perspectives. Knowledge workers are encouraged to share their best practices, new skills, and lessons learned with their colleagues (Boondao, 2013) . Knowledge acquisition in a subset of a company considered as a "potential", the organization can use the knowledge gained to create advantages. But cannot be guaranteed this knowledge used effectively in order to create advantage (AbdeAli and Moslemi, 2013) .
Creation
The majority of the analyzers of business believe that innovation is the major key for the growth and survival of companies (Škerlavaj, Song and Lee, 2010) . Today the eagerness of the organizations in creating the interorganization knowledge has been enhanced significantly. One of the reasons involved here is the high pace of knowledge getting démodé and outdated in modern competitive markets. Accordingly, time for exploitation of higher organizational knowledge has been reduced remarkably (Taminiau, Smit, and Lange, 2009) . In this step an organization selects a simple way by the acquisition of knowledge from external sources and adapts it for internal use (Boondao, 2013) . Knowledge creation is one of the most important processes of knowledge management that has a close relationship with creativity and innovation. Knowledge creation is not just information and data processing; new knowledge creation entails the application of intelligence, implicit knowledge, and information (Taminiau, Smit, and Lange, 2009).
Storage and Protection
Organizations receive a large amount of information daily that for the ease of usage and reference, we should divide and classify them in a correct way. This subject that what kind of knowledge can remain how long and to what extent, and this subject that how knowledge should be stored to have the maximum capability of retrieving, altogether includes the processes of knowledge maintaining. An organization can keep the knowledge in the archive of maps, instructions, methods, and even in the professional library (Soliman and Spooner, 2000) . The data and information that have been stored in the data base involve good structural designing for the ease of the information detection. Suitable and sufficient number of data base and adequate facilities regarding the detection of information through good information technology will be effective on detection and store of knowledge (Franco and Mariano, 2007) . Security of information systems of management in any organization is always a major concern. Protecting the organizational knowledge required clear and accurate policies so that to ensure the security of knowledge assets at all times in the organization (Lee and Lan, 2011) .
Application
By having the best knowledge, Organizations cannot gain competitive advantage unless they take the best advantage of it. In order to take the best advantage of knowledge, it should be applied completely for the activities of the organization and such thing involves this point that all other processes of the knowledge such as distribution and creation occur. The last process of knowledge management is knowledge application as it can create value for the organization (Aujirapongpan, Vadhanasindhu, Chandrachai, and Cooparat, 2010) . Application encourages staff to distribute and utilize knowledge to improve their work (Boondao, 2013) . The application of knowledge means the creation of more active and more connected knowledge with the activities of the company to create value. An organization requires operational knowledge to create value for its products and services through various methods such as create available packages, training and motivation of staff to have a creative idea, and using workers knowledge in the process, products, and services enterprise of organization (AbdeAli and Moslemi, 2013) . One way of applying knowledge is social or financial reward for new behavioral patterns that encourage the use of knowledge and actively neutralize the behaviors which do not help such a culture. Independence in making decision and bearing the mistakes are also the ways of new knowledge application in an organization (Taminiau, Smit and Lange, 2009).
Organizational

Factors Affecting Knowledge Management Process Culture
Organizational culture is a complex set of values, beliefs, behaviors, and symbols that influence on knowledge management in organizations (Ho, 2009) . It is a vital element in directing and monitoring efforts towards KM implementation (Ho, 2009; Tseng, 2010) . Forming a culture is considered as an important matter in the creation of necessary ability and capability for the effectiveness of knowledge management (Aujirapongpan, Vadhanasindhu, Chandrachai and Cooparat, 2010; Lindner and Wald, 2011) . Organizational culture is an essential building block to creating a "knowledge friendly culture", which leads to positive outcomes such as more innovation and improvement of OP (Lai and Lee, 2007) . Organizational culture characteristics such as trust, common cultures and broad ideas of productive work have significant contributions in the successful KM implementation (Tseng, 2010) . Most researchers believe that change of culture is hard, at the same time; it is a very important prerequisite for the process of knowledge management (Chen and Lee, 2005) . If the existing organizational culture is not suitable for the implementation of knowledge management and also there is no essential readiness for the cultural change in the organization, the implementation of knowledge management program will face failure (Gold, Malhotra and Segars, 2001 ).
Structure
Organization is consisted of components, relationships among components, and the relationship structure as a whole that altogether form a unit (Peachey, 2006) . The subject of the most structural studies is the necessity of accordance of structure with the strategy of the organization in order to improve the function of the organization (Zheng, Yang and McLean, 2010) . Managerial patterns are always evolving and the basic axis of this perfection is a change in organizational structure. Paralleled with the entrance of the companies into 1990s, knowledge turned into one of the most important strategic sources and knowledge management became known as competitive advantage of the organizations. Based on this, organizational structure has been evolved with the increase of inside and outside organization demands. As we step into knowledge-based economy, new needs are imposed on organizational structure (Peachey, 2006) . Gold, quoted from Dell (1998), mentions although structure shows the relationship of vocational duties of persons or organization units, the components of structure often have behavioral results like cooperation and knowledge sharing in internal boundaries of the organization. For instance, structures which have behaviors based on individual independence in place determination, parts of organization and tasks doing, lead to the hoard and accumulation of knowledge and act as barrier on successful implementation of knowledge management process (Gold, Malhotra and Segars, 2001) . Suitable organizational structure must encourage team spirit at work and increase exchange of the ideas with low degree of formalization and a decentralization of the decision making process (Zheng, Yang and McLean, 2010; ALHakim and Hassan, 2012) . For this purpose, it is necessary that organizational structure is designed in a flexible way and in a way that these structures encourage knowledge sharing and cooperation in the inside part of the organizational boundaries. The advent of new organizational forms like virtual organizations and knowledge-based organizations is the indicator of new structures that we cannot explain them simply through organizational charts. Basic axis of all these new structures is informal relationships that is the interaction among persons, groups, and organizations which are beyond the duties and inter-organization boundaries. Since knowledge acquisition, creation, and sharing are considered as key processes of knowledge-based organizations, informal relationships are regarded as an important aspect of the structure of these organizations. So paying attention to the creation of knowledge networks, assignment of authority and reduction of formality, reduction of organizational hierarchy and the deletion of geographical and duty boundaries in creating informal structure, is necessary for the success of knowledge management (Peachey, 2006) . Informal structure depicts the real activities of the organization in a better way and it is reflective of dynamic interaction which has a very basic role for knowledge sharing and creation (Sharifuddin and Rowland, 2004) .
Technology
Duffy (2000) sees information technology as an instrument for managing the supplies of information and knowledge and also for easing the access to documentaries. Information technology is generally protecting the data bases and is considered as an instrument for information accessing. This will cause the survival of the data and information. Information technology is attributed to those technologies that provide the essential facilities for information collecting, accumulating, processing, and distributing. Organizations should be aware of the entire information related to their own business to have competitive priority and they should prevent wasting of the data and information that have been obtained on the basis of the skills and experiences of the organization staff. Much of the knowledge has been situated in the domain of organizational procedures, best methods, know-how things, cultures, and organizational norms (Alavi and Leidner, 2001) . Unfortunately this knowledge has been scattered inside the organization and is not identifiable by individuals, while the staff should have easy access to the information and use it for being superior in competitive position. But companies cannot adapt themselves with this trend unless the managers create the essential commitments for the knowledge saving, retrieving and being accessible. Such a thing involves the application of the best methods and an adequate technology system (Ray, 2008) . Moreover, due to geographical scattering, technology like data base is used for creating distribution systems. Information technology system helps employees in organization to reduce time of transfer knowledge. It also helps achieve higher efficiency, quality and employees' participation of transfer knowledge (Vaccaro, Parente, and Veloso, 2010) . It can be said the purposes of information technology application in implying the knowledge management process are: making knowledge reservoir for saving the information and data, improving the access to the knowledge, more efficient communications, increasing the cover of knowledge management for efficiency in creation, transmission, and application of knowledge as an asset, and creating value for the organization. Information technology plays only the role of supporter in knowledge management and this can help persons find the information, but the persons themselves should specify whether the information is relevant and suitable for their certain need or not. To turn information into knowledge, persons should analyze, interpret, and understand the information and then place it in a text. Table No .1 presents a summary of the research conducted is in this filed. 
Conceptual Model
According to the literature review and the concepts that were explained briefly, observed that the used technology in the organization, organizational structure and organizational culture; were identified as influencing factors on knowledge management process. Based on this conceptual model is presented.
Figure 1. Conceptual model
Research Hypothesis
Hypothesis 1: Technology has a significant effect on knowledge management process in organization.
1.1: Technology has a significant effect on knowledge acquisition in organization.
1.2: Technology has a significant effect on knowledge creation in organization.
1.3: Technology has a significant effect on knowledge storage and protection in organization.
1.4: Technology has a significant effect on knowledge application in organization.
Hypothesis 2: Structure has a significant effect on knowledge management process in organization.
2.1: Structure has a significant effect on knowledge acquisition in organization.
2.2: Structure has a significant effect on knowledge creation in organization.
2.3: Structure has a significant effect on knowledge storage and protection in organization.
2.4: Structure has a significant effect on knowledge application in organization.
Hypothesis 3: Culture has a significant effect on knowledge management process in organization.
3.1: Culture has a significant effect on knowledge acquisition in organization.
3.2: Culture has a significant effect on knowledge creation in organization.
3.3: Culture has a significant effect on knowledge storage and protection in organization. 3.4: Culture has a significant effect on knowledge application in organization.
Methodology
This study is considered as an analytic-survey research. Moreover It be can place in the group of applied researches in terms of the purpose.
The population
In the company selected for our research, 5 groups are working; first group is consisted of company managers who have higher education degree (M.A and Ph.D.) and job experience of more than 15 years in information technology projects related to financial institutes (banks, financial organizations and insurance agencies); the second group is consisted of experts with at least B.A. degree and job experience of about 5 to 10 years; the third group is a set of persons whose educational degree is B.A. or undergraduate and they are active in supporting the company services. The fourth group is related to the executive set of the company and they perform the financial and office affairs in the company. The 5th group is related to the set of serving staff. Noticing these 5 groups of members, 1st group (managers), 2nd group (Technical experts), 3rd group (supporting workforce) formed the static corpus of this study. Application knowledge set) and 5th group (serving set) are not considered as the static corpus of this study because of not being active participants in knowledge management process.
Sample
In this study, Random Class Method has been used for sample selection. Therefore in sample selection, the three above-mentioned classes in static corpus, paying attention to probable classifying method, have been used. The volume of the sample under study was determined as 147 with the help Morgan Table. And finally the data of 150 questionnaires were analyzed. The instrument assessment and data collection
In this study, questionnaire has been used for data collecting. The questionnaire was extracted from Gold article, and it was revised by the use of ideas from the experts and professors. The questionnaire was arranged in two parts: general question and professional questions. General questions part is consisted of gender, age, education degree, job experience, and organizational position. The 2nd part of the questions is consisted of 48 questions related to 7 variables in which the degree of agreement with each question from participants is assessed through 5-points Likert Scale.
Validity and Reliability
In the current research, in order to study the validity of the questionnaire, conceptual-superficial method was used obtaining the views of the management experts and some of the directors and experts of the field of study, and the validity was approved. Furthermore for reliability of the questionnaire, at first a sample of 30 people was assessed and Cronbach Alpha coefficient of this sample was calculated by using SPSS software. The results have been shown in Also the amount of Cronbach's Alpha of the total questionnaire that had 48 questions was 0.8417. Considering the fact that it was higher than 0.75, the reliability of the questionnaire was shown to be good.
Data Analysis
Initially, general analysis of the data obtained from the questionnaire consisting of the analysis of the population-related variables such as: age, gender, background, organizational position, and etc. as well as the descriptive statistics of the research variables were under consideration. Then by applying the deductive statistics, the analysis of the relationships and correlation among variables, and with the help of simple regression, the effects of variables on each other, based on the research hypotheses, were surveyed. Finally, by using multi-regression, the effects of the variables under study on the dependent variable of knowledge management, were investigated.
Research Findings
In order to use Pearson's correlation coefficient, firstly the normality of data was studied using KolmogorovSmirnov test and their normality was confirmed (table  No. 4) .
Then using Pearson's correlation coefficient, the relation among the variables of the hypotheses was studied as shown in table No. 5.
Regression coefficient was calculated for the hypotheses where the result of Pearson's correlation coefficient test indicated a significant relation (table 6). 
Discussion and Conclusions
In today's knowledge-based economy, businesses operate in a dynamic and complex environment. Knowledge Management implementation is becoming a significant source of sustainable innovation and Organizational Performance (AL-Hakim and Hassan, 2012) . Knowledge has been recognized as a valuable asset of organizations. Knowledge management can increase organizational performance, improve quality of service, and sustain competitive advantage. Currently organizations apply knowledge management to improve knowledge in their companies widely (Boondao, 2013) . In the past were thought using IT system would be sufficient for implementing knowledge management, but now researchers found that the implementation of KM process when can be successful that IT combined with other organizational factors (Aujirapongpan, Vadhanasindhu, Chandrachai, and Cooparat, 2010) . To utilize knowledge for organizations' competitiveness, it is important to know the factors that affect knowledge management. So organizations should provide the necessary grounds before investing in knowledge management projects. Hence this study was done for identification the factors that have effect on KM process. Literature review show organizational structure, organizational culture and technology have affected knowledge management process. To AbdeAli (2013) the change in organization structure and moving from a hierarchical structure to flatter network structure is essential for the effective transfer of knowledge and knowledge creation in organizations (AbdeAli and Moslemi, 2013) . Information technology is capable of integrating information and knowledge in organizations as well as create, transfer, storage, and securing the knowledge resources of the organization (Peachey, 2006) . So creation and development IT systems is essential for successful KM process (Franco and Mariano, 2007) . Many researchers noted that organizational culture characteristics such as trust, sharing knowledge, and support of employees and their innovations have significant contributions in the successful KM process (Tseng, 2010) . So that absence of these characteristics of organizational culture considered as a major barrier of successful KM implementation (Al-Alawi, Al-Marzooqi, and Fraidoon Mohammed, 2007) . The first hypothesis test indicates that technology has a significant effect on knowledge management process in organization. The confirmation of this hypothesis is compatible with conducted research by Gold et al. (2001) , Franco et al. (2007) , Ray (2008), Ajmal et al. (2010) , Lindner et al. (2011) . The second hypothesis test indicates that organizational structure has a significant effect on knowledge management process in organization. The confirmation of this hypothesis is compatible with conducted research by Gold et al. (2001) Gazor et al. (2012) , Howell et al. (2013) . New work that has been done in this study, compared with previous studies, is more detailed look at the impact of organizational factors on components of the knowledge management process, which includes knowledge acquisition, knowledge creation, knowledge storage and protection, and knowledge application. As shown in the research's findings, the exception of subhypothesis test related to the relationship between organizational structure and knowledge creation, all of sub-hypothesis test, is significant. The cause of this subhypothesis rejection can be found in definition of organizational structure and knowledge creation. Knowledge creation is not just information and data processing; new knowledge creation entails the application of intelligence, implicit knowledge, and information (Taminiau, Smit, and Lange, 2009 ). Knowledge creation is production process. Creation of new knowledge is created by enhancing intuition, motivation, expertise and insight of organizational members (Taminiau, Smit, and Lange, 2009), whiles appropriate structure helps to acquiring knowledge in the organization by facilitating in accessing to information and knowledge and it has not a prominent role in innovation and knowledge creation.
Recommendations
According to what was reported in previous studies and research's finding, before investing on knowledge management process, organizations must provide the necessary conditions for its effective implementation. Since research's finding indicate that organizational structure, organizational culture, and technology used in organization have affected knowledge management process, so it is recommended: 1. Need for forming suitable structural rather than bureaucratic structure, in which the boundaries between the units are discolored (elimination of restrictions of physical borders) and transform the structure into a flatter shape. Reduction in formal relations, increase in informal relations (For example, in the form of working groups and task teams) and interactions between employees for exchange knowledge, especially tacit knowledge. 2. To encourage the sharing of valuable knowledge and use of existing tools for knowledge sharing and organizational cooperation, the reward system in organization must be created. But great thing in reward system designing: it should be noted that these systems must be designed for share knowledge, And do not become a barrier to production and sharing of knowledge; in this way that because of the presence of rewards for knowledge and experience of people and their innovations, they will not have any desire for knowledge sharing; so they will be hoarding their knowledge. 3. Creation organizational memory: Create memory for organization is containing of storage all data, reports, and documentation that is available at organization. This system must include a central storage to prevent division of knowledge so that every individual has to present his knowledge within the framework of the written information to the system. In addition, this information must be constantly in a process of screening and updated. 4. Time and resources to be allocated for dissection and documentation of project, So that as long as the knowledge is not documented, the project is not regarded as completed. The achievements of the project must be recorded in the organizational memory. These references should refer to the documentation for the failure and what should be done to prevent them from happening again. Also organization should design a process to verify the information correctness and organizational flows. 5. Create a culture in the organization to give the individuals the required freedom about how they fulfill their organizational duties and also to assure them of the fact that this freedom will not have any undesirable consequences for them. In other words, the feeling of risk-taking, confidence and freedom of action should be created among the organizational staff.
